
 
HISTORY  OF  KERALA

Looking long back into history of kerala we
can see that kerala is a land of diversity,
prosperity and well known for its humanity
 as it is now and it is also known as ‘God’s
own Country’. Starting from the formation

of kerala, according to some devotional books and vedhas
there is a myth which goes that kerala was formed by
Parashurama , one of the incarnations of lord Vishnu , by
throwing his bloodstained axe into the sea from
Gokarna,the axe landed at kanyakumari and the land
between Gokarana and Kanyakumari was raised as
kerala.But as we all know that this is just a myth and
kerala actually originated due to the continental drift that
happened millions of years ago .
Coming back to the history of  kerala, Kerala was first
named as Keralaputhra in 3-rd  centuary by Mauryan
emperor Ashok.Kerala is 64 years old ,it is officially
celebrated on the 1st of  November.
1st  5 centuries CE the region was part of Tamilakam and
also was partially controlled by the eastern chola and
pandya dynasties. Arab traders were introduced duribg the
time peiod between the 6th and 8th century. British
supremacy in Kerala started by the mid 15th  century and
lasted for next 200 years until independence . Portuguese
explorer Vasco de Gama was the 1st  European  to reach
here via the Atlantic ocean at the Malabar coast in 1498.
By the end of 16th century , the East India company
acquired it and Cochin turned into one of their most
prized possession and remained so until independence .
 The Zamorin (hereditary ruler) of Calicut ,Marthanda



varma of Travancore and so many kings and rulers of that
time played a major role in the struggle to get Kerala back
from foreign hands .After India gained its independence
in 1947 , Travancore and Cochin merged to form
Travancore-Cochin on 1st July 1949.And later on 1st

January 1950 Travancore-Cochin was recognized as a
state . Finally the Government of India’s 1 november
 1956  State Recognition act inaugurated the state of
 Kerala ,incorporating Malabar district , Travancore-
Cochin and taluk of Kasargod. The 1st election was held
in 1957.
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